
38 !CHRISTMAS DAY!

So as I write this, it isn't actually Christmas, it's October 2020 but meh. It

doesn't really matter. a7

Improbably gonna have to do a part 2 of this chapter but I'm not sure. We'll

see how it goes :)

What ever time of year you're watching this, good luck for this chapter. I'm

writing this a er I've written the chapter so yeah. It's okay I guess.

Lana Del Rey up top - Born to Die

Love you 💋

On with the chapter ✨...

**************

Previously . . . a2

The code read: '9 8 1 22 5 14 5 23 19 21 16 W 16 12 9 5 19 6 15 18 15 21 18

13 5 14 7 9 22 5 13 5 1 3 1 12 12 1 14 4 23 5 3 1 14 19 5 20 20 12 5 20 8 5 13

15 14 5 25 21 14 9 12 20 8 5 14 7 15 15 4 2 25 5 4 5 1 18 6 18 9 5 14 4' a4

And the number read: '* * * * * * * * * * *' but the last number was so

unclear and ruined. It must be within 0-9 so it can't be that hard.

Record list:

• New carpets [fresher than usual] my theory believes it links to the

missing pieces of that day when I 'miraculously' lost all my attempts of

remembering

• Mystery coded phrase and number?

• A necklace [similar to mine] not really deep but it's more interesting

and cool than anything

• That's all I found

. . .

✨Emilia's POV

My eyes web in confusion as I investigate the wrinkled paper in my hand; this

was all so confusing to me.

The large number code has my mind boggled. I'd need to do some hunting

on the net to help translate this, maybe Felix can help? The mobile number

was easy to figure out, it was only the last number that must've been

scratched o . It could be 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or zero. I'd just have to try every

single number until I find a caller that fits the best.

Or maybe I could translate the code first and then I'd get an idea who I should

be looking for, maybe if it's family, I could be looking for someone with an

accent. Or maybe I could say I was a friend of Alessandro's and then maybe

I'll find out who this number belongs to.

Or I'm just a crazy psycho who needs to stop this for the night. a5

It's Christmas soon, I should be excited. Santa doesn't exist but I still get a

thrill out of the idea of a strange man breaking into my house to give me gi s.

Too bad I'll be getting coal this year. a17

Everyone goes through that stage whether they question the existence of

Santa and the tooth fairy or the Easter bunny. I mean, I never believed in the

tooth fairy. Plus, I still have a lot of my baby teeth le , especially at the back.

Some of them are falling loose but they'll grow back eventually. a4

People usually have all of their adult teeth when they're like ten, and here I

am with like three of my baby teeth in, they're almost there, they just need a

slight tug and bam! They're out! a23

Small steps came my way, targeting Alessandro's room. Thinking fast, I tuck

the crumbled paper into the waistline of my pants and pull my shirt over it. I

run quickly to the old fashioned books on the shelf.

From moving so quickly, my chest heaved begging for air but I had to portray

myself as au naturale instead of out of breath.

"Emilia. . .what a surprised to see you here, what're you doing?" Alessandro

stands at the entrance watching me as I flick through the upside down book

that rests in my hand. a3

Fighting around, I act surprised to see him by placing a hand on my chest.

But something else catches my eye, the sharpen droppings on the floor. The

wood chipping scattered everywhere with a slightly tinted dust of graphite. a8

I am dead.

"Uhh I'm just looking, like sisters do. Because I'm curious. And stupid. And I

like reading. And. . .weird. You have great books. I'm just gonna. . ." I place the

book back and point to the door with my thumb. As I fair to the door, I sweep

the sharpens far under the desk with my fit where they can't be seen.

"Did you need some paper?" His voice catches me o  guard and then I start

to panic. a1

"What?"

"You le  the paper out, I keep lots of it in my desk, did you need it?" He holds

out some paper from the pile I mistakenly forgot to put away. a5

"Oh! Yeah! I wanted to practice. . .my handwriting. I wanted to learn cursive,

you never know when cursive will come in handy right?" I laugh shakily

taking the paper from his hands. I flinch when my fingers touch his; it pains

me how I get a fright just from touching him. a10

He's my family, and I love him right?

Of course I love him, but not right now. There's somethings that's playing

with me and I just really want to know what it is.

Smiling weakly, I nod showing my appreciation but stop when his voice

commands.

"Stop. Would you like to. . .have tea with me? I know it's ridiculous, actually

it's horrendous, never mind. Enjoy your day," he shakes the idea from his

head. a15

I can use this to my advantage. Maybe if I speak to him, I can ask question

that maybe he'll answer. But then again, this is Alessandro we're talking

about. He's the king of avoiding my questions.

"I'll take you up on this o er actually. I'll ask Val to pop the kettle on, shall

we?" I hesitantly place out a palm, waiting for him to accept it. a9

His palm in mine felt foreign and familiar at the same time. It was so cold and

icy, stone cold and rough too, jagged and hardened skin tearing my own.

"Well if you must," he smiles genuinely, kissing my hand letting it tingle to the

touch.

He kissed Luci. a72

*********

We sit in silence, eating scones and crumpets with gutter and jam, this felt at

angle eating this at night. This was something I eat at noon, not at seven in

the evening - especially on Christmas Eve. a1

The tea was piping hot so I only took little sips, Alessandro being the freak he

is, gulped it down making the most disgusting sound and it slid sleekly down

his throat. a5

"You called anyone recently?" I ask trying to gather as much intel as I can.

Though it wouldn't help me the slightest, I needed a translation first of all to

know what the conversation must've been about.

"I called Cordelia, that was around an hour ago. She asked how you were," he

pours himself another serving of tea with no milk. a23

"I'm great," I try my best not to squirm when I dig the jagged nails into the

palms of my hand. I find that it helps me lie much better. As I recall, my

brothers have the gi  of analysing my every move, there fire they're able to

call me out when I lie.

"I'll be sure to tell her. Are you excited?" a8

"Excited for Christmas or excited that you're telling Cordelia that 'I'm great?'"

"Christmas. . . I'm sure you love Christmas right?" He asks sweetly.

"I used to, now I'm just. . . drained and exhausted. Christmas is just another

day to me now. But yeah, you could say I'm 'excited,' but only for the food," I

laugh at the end. It feels like tastebuds are tingling with anticipation of the

food I dream to devour in my mouth. Mmm, yummy food. a13

"Listen," he pulls a folded piece of paper from his pocket. "I'm sorry. That

doesn't even describe how I feel, I feel like I've failed you many times. But,

I'm determined to make it right. To answer your questions, I desire you to be

of age so you can understand things completely from another's perspective. I

do, very much want to tell you, but I fear you will never talk to me again. So

for now, I ask that we live the way we did before with no complications," he

finishes his speech with a cough and nervous scratch to the neck making me

cringe. a31

"Alessandro? You can't be serious. . .are you?"

"Very much so."

"If that's really what you want. . .then I guess we can move on," I lie, once

again to his face. a2

You really think I'd stop this? Heck to the no, I'm not stopping until I find

every single detail about this big secret of his. It was so intriguing, so

magnificent. I get like a real life detective right now.

A small part of me is scared, that when I find this big thing out I'm never

going to see the light of day again. Yes, I mean that they're gonna kill me

possibly.

"Really?"

"No!" I say loudly. a1

"But you said- a17

"I know what I said. Stop thinking you can get away with everything. You may

think you own me, but you don't. And when I find what this thing is, I'll make

sure everybody knows." a11

"There is nothing to find out. You should really catch up on your sleep."

"I'll sleep when I find out what it is you're hiding-

"And what am I hiding?" a7

What was he hiding? He was definitely hiding something and I'll give my life

to find out what it is.

"I. . .I'm not sure," my face goes blank when I realise, I don't have anything on

him. Only the small unreliable sources from Felix, but he hates them that

much he'd make anything up just to hurt them.

What do I have on them? Nothing! But I just can't stop the feeling that

something feels so wrong.

"Exactly, please may we have a normal life?"

"Not while Blade lives." a15

"What did Blade do to you? It was o my two weeks ago you admitted your

sibling love for each other," his tears apart his buttery crumpet. a4

"I'd love to his guts hang from the ceiling," a sinister smile wrenches my skin.a1

"Well, that's disturbing," he coughs again. a9

"He's really no better than Shawn- a10

"That's not fair," he points at me with a calloused nub. a2

"Is it not? He takes drugs, drunks alcohol, beats everyone up, has horrible

friends - not Cassidy and Aspen - he enjoys hurting people as I quote,

disrespects women. I could name the similarities all day, would you like me

to continue?" I hold down a finger with every point that I make.

"No thank you, I get it, you despise him. But all I can do is advise you, he's

not as bad as you may think. He actually loves you a lot," he acts proud and

confident within himself.

Blade walks in with no expression other than he small smile ragging his

cheeks. He opens the fridge and takes large gulps of orange juice, I watch as

his adams apple bobs up and down. a1

"He isn't lying, in case you're wondering," Blade says calm and collected. a1

"Huh?"

"As much as you hate me, Mila, it won't stop me loving you no matter how

much you want to hang me by my guts," he surprised me that he knew what I

said. a22

"Stop being a liar, you hate me as much as I hate sprouts. And I hate them a

lot." a1

"No, I don't actually hate you, it shocks me that you think that," he scrunches

his face in ba lement. a11

"Why would it shock you? You treat me like crap, and me trying to hurt you

shouldn't be a surprise," I roll my eyes and fold my arms.

"Admittedly saying this, I do treat you bad sometimes-

"Sometimes?!" I say a little too loud for Alessandro's liking.

"-Okay! Most of the times! But I'd still jump in front of a bullet if I have to," he

expresses himself by flying his arms everywhere.

"I call bullshît," I squint at him. a2

"Emilia!" Alessandro gasps spitting his tea back into the mug. a25

"Sorry," I mumble to him giving him a sincere apology. I can't help it, it just

comes to me!

"Anyways, you should go to sleep, it's going to be late. Santa won't bring you

any presents," Alessandro laughs at me, taking the now cold mug from my

hand. a2

"Santa doesn't exist!"

"He does. Don't say that or he'll bring you coal!" Alessandro shouts from the

bottom of the stairs. a21

"Yeah right!" I shout back running into my room.

*************

It was almost midnight and I was sat onto my floor writing out the alphabet

for the fi ieth time tonight, it was apparent that I could not remember. a11

Crumbled pieces of paper surround me in a sea of post it notes and crayons. I

may or may not have been distracted for an hour and did a little bit of

doodling.

"Holy shît," I deadpan feeling incredible stupid right now.

"Why didn't I think of this before!" My whisper yell, kicking away all the balls

of paper in search of a new one.

I order the numbers from 1-26 and the alphabet - once again - A-Z. And ladies

and gentlemen, we have our answer!! a1

It was pretty easy at first, but the twitch in my eye wouldn't go away so I kept

in swatting my eye which made me lose track of my concentration. a2

"Holy in the mother of Sherlock and Einstein. I think I just solved something

for the first time in my life," I whisper to myself feeling excited. a17

"I mean let's be honest here, this makes more sense to me now than it did

hours ago, tired is the new remedy to thinking. I'll write that down," I talk to

myself. Nothing new there.

"Sugar honey iced tea, I'm a bloody genius and not a spanner? Woah. A point

to me," I pat myself on the back feeling proud. a3

Standing up, I shake my booty and tap my feet and wave my arms in the air

feeling a wave of relief wash over me. a6

Once my little party is over, I begin by writing the translation down on a piece

of paper.

Slowly, I mouth the words to the code with my tongue slipping out of my

mouth so I can concentrate.

This should've come to me a long time ago, it's pretty simple actually. This

was an A1Z26 code which means A is equivalent to 1 and B is equivalent to 2

and so on. a5

The code read: 'I have new supplies for our men give me a call and we can

settle the money until then goodbye dear friend.' a18

Our men? Work colleagues? Money? What supplies? a1

Scurrying to find the piece of paper again, I double check to see if I have the

code correct and I didn't miss anything out. There was something I noticed,

this piece of paper was dated from two months ago. That must mean

Alessandro must still be on contact with this mystery person. a1

Unlocking my phone, I go to the caller app and dial the number but I add a

random number on the end.

I start with a zero and see if I get any results.

On the phone. . .

"Hello?" A man ru les out, he was probably sleeping. It was almost midnight

so that explains it. a9

I cough and make my voice deeper to imitate a mans voice.

"Hello there. I am Alessandro Russo's assistant. . . Elijah Russo and I would

like to ask if you called him- a21

"Who?" He cuts me o  sharply sounding irritated and exhausted.

"Alessandro Russo. . . Have you spoken to him?"

"Look, it's midnight and I'm trying to sleepy I don't know any Alessandro or

whatever," he curses ending the call.

Well  he was a little rude if you ask me. Maybe he really was just tired and

trying to get some sleep.

I try the next number in hopes of getting any results, but no one answered, it

just went to voicemail which I le  quite a loud message telling them to wake

up.

And so it went on, I got to the number six until my phone said "you have

insu icient credits. Please top up." So that happened when I was only three

phone numbers away from calling the mystery person. a3

"Ugh!" I groan standing up and creep out of my room feeling the cool touch

on my toes of the floorboards.

A few lights pierced my vision from up the steps, people were still awake I

think. Even shallow whispers of men down stairs were heard, but I needed

the phone and couldn't use it if people were down there! a2

Hu ing, I avoid going down the steps and creep into someone's room where I

know I go.

Believe it or not, I was creeping into Blade's room. Maybe I can trick him into

giving me his phone or I can snatch it from him discreetly.

Creaking his door open, I poke my head around the door to see him laying

down straight. The moon lit room gave me the shadows of his still body. I

could tell he was sleeping because his chest moved up and down slowly and

small snores escaped mouth.

"Yeah?" He says shocking me. a2

"Oh. . .sorry I didn't realise you were awake," I say nervously scanning his

room for his phone. It was dark, what would I expect? I seriously feel

ridiculously dumb sometimes it hurts my brain.

"I was. You woke me up," he sighs quietly. a1

"That's one way to make me feel guilty. Sorry."

My arms fold across my chest as I slowly move in closer to his room while I

still check everything around me.

"Come," he holds the covers open for me to slide in, I stand there awkwardly

for a moment not knowing what to do. It takes me a moment to accept it, he

was warm. Especially in the winter's frost; he made me warmer. a37

His arms engulf me into a hug, for a moment I just wish he could always be

like this. But instead I'm surrounded by Blade and his still wrecked room.

Sure he'd managed to put everything back the way it was but glass was still

everywhere. And this is where conflict got us. a1

Conflict got me raging over the drugs he took, conflict got me wrecking

thousands of pounds of luxuries in his bedroom. And now I'm feeling

incredibly guilty about what I've done in the past. a3

That shall not stop me from my mission. I'm actually hoping to spread my

mission out over the course of a month maybe? I don't want to rush into it

and make it entirely obvious I'm onto them. Smooth gameplay. I must be

agile.

"I'm. . .going to apologise right now. Let's not speak of this apology either,"

he mumbles stroking my arm gently with his hand. a16

"When you came home from that dîcks house," I grimace at the way he talks

about Felix, he's anything but a dîck, "none of us really welcomed you home,

and then hours later you find me. . .look I'm sorry. Especially about the drugs

too, it's really not me. I should be a better role model and I'm hoping you can

forgive me? Maybe?" a20

He hugs me tighter with both arms this time squeezing me like a rag doll.

"Blade-

"Don't decide now, I know I'm a absolute tosser and everything, I'm going to

earn your forgiveness, I don't want it just like that," he clicks his fingers.

Maybe if he clicks loud enough, a genie may appear.

If I could have three wishes, I'd: end world hunger, end unnecessary war and

as selfish as this may be, I'd settle in a cottage in the country side. Maybe go

to Sweden or or something. Actually, I've always wanted to go to Iceland or

New Zealand. I want to go everywhere, but there are more important things

in the world than my dreams. a10

"You're apologising? That new to me," I whisper to him feeling gloomy and

miserable. He does apologise, but only when he's hurt me and and to be

honest, I hate it when he apologises, it makes him think he can get away with

things time and time a er again.

"Yeah I know, and I'm still trying," you shouldn't have to try to be a good

person, it should be built in you to be kind and generous. a12

"It doesn't matter," I didn't say I forgave him, I'm just dismissing it for now, I

can't say I forgive him when really, I'm just dismissing my own feelings to

make him feel better for the gazzilionth time.

Sighing, I snuggle into him feeling a little energised but exhausted at the

same time. This warmth I was feeling had only ever come to me while my

mum was alive, and somehow I was feeling this same exact feeling from a

year ago.

Though I was excited for two things, Christmas - despite saying it was boring

and that I hated it - and finding out the mystery caller. Christmas was coming

closer and closer with every second, and it was getting more exciting with

every second that passed by.

I already knew I wouldn't get anything, I should expect something from them

when I haven't exactly been the sister of the year have I?

"Well goodnight, mother fucker, I hope you choke on your spit," I slap his face

and turn the other way from him. a37

"Oh, sweet dreams?"

"Die," I say a er him, smiling with satisfaction. a20

I may not have accomplished my mission tonight, but tomorrow's events

shall commence.

************

"We wish you a merry Christmas, we wish you a merry Christmas-

Luca stops singing when I kick him in the jaw. He pounced on my body,

pushing all air out of it so this was my first reaction.

"Owwwww!!" He rolls over onto the floor crying.

Blade stares looking shocked with his eyes swirling in exhaustion. Bless him,

it was like 6 AM on Christmas and he was being woken up by a mammoth.

"LUCA!" I scream loud enough to draw Diego in the room too.

"It's Christmas! It's Christmas!!" Luca twirls around like he's at the ball with

an invisible person. He then jumps up and down and that's when I see it, he

has blue nightie or night dress. He had flu y socks on that were hanging from

his feet. But the night dress which I presume he slept in, propelled around his

ankles like a big dress. a15

"I need sleep," Diego groans exiting the room.

"Nah ah, Diego it's a special day today and we're spending it together,"

enters Axel with a Christmas jumper in his hand. Raising his arm, he throws it

over his head until it drowns me. a1

"But it's too early," he stammers.

"It's also a day where we AREN'T having any arguments. So today is special.

It's a family day today, so please just do as I say and go shower, you stink of

sweat," Axel holds his nose, pinching it with his two fingers. a1

"Do I have to shower?" I ask smelling my arm pits. They didn't smell bad.

They didn't smell at all, but I just didn't have the energy to shower right now.

"No, Diego didn't stink, he just needs waking up more and a shower is the

way to go," he smiles helping me up out of bed. He grabs the jumper and

pulls it over my head, shaking me around like Ik on a rollercoaster.

"It's itchy," I scratch my upper arm squirming. "It used to be mine when I was

your age, everyone else has worn that jumper so now it's your turn," replies

Axel in a cheery voice. a18

"I know, let's go down. Blade, get your fat arse up and out of bed," Axel tugs

at the mass of messy curls on top of Blade's head.

"You're aware it's 7 in the morning? It's not even light!!" Blade shouts pulling

the covers back over his head. a2

"Get up, you big, fat bollock!" Luca shouts from outside the room. a1

"PISS OFF!" Blade sticks his hand out of the covers showing us a not so polite

middle finger.

Axel hu s and pulls him by his ankles as Blade grabs onto the mattress for

dear life, Axel must've tugged too hard because he fell backwards with two,

white socks in his hands. a11

"Oh," Blade sits up, adjusting his posture inspecting the body that's groaning

on the floor. a1

"Well that's a little dramatic don't you think?" I say with a nervous chuckle. a1

Desperate rings of the door bell twitch my ears listening in, Axel pushes

himself o  of the door and rushes down the steps greeting in a crippled, old

woman. a1

She had a long, spotty nose, huge wrinkly bags under her eyes that look

purple and swollen. She also had pearly white hair and a young girl - possibly

a few years older than me - glued to her side. Unfortunately, two men I wish I

would never see again were tracking behind the two women. None other

than Alvaro and Piero.

I hate them so much, my hate for them can't even be summed up in one

sentence.

But my question was who the other girl? She look awfully similar to Gertrude

with the eye and face shape.

She looked so sour too, her chin touched the roof as her lips were struck into

a permanent pout. The young woman's arm was hooked around the old

woman's who also looked like she would kill me if she later eyes on her.

First impressions are everything. So they say, but the impression I got from

them was stuck up women. And of course the two misogynistic rats that I'd

hope to never see again. But we can just forget about them right?

My legs tremble as I stand here shivering; I wasn't sure what to do, do I just

stand here and stare at them like a pèrvert or do I introduce myself and risk

the embarrassment?

"Nonna!" Shouts Axel who invites the woman in open arms.

Not to sound rude or anything, but for her age she was very quick, she

doesn't need a walking stick either which surprises me.

"Dear, Axel," she pulls his head down to kiss his cheeks.

She whispers something into his ear and points behind him, directly at me.

My eyes dart around nervously not knowing where to look.

"This is Emilia," he gestures with his hand for me to come down.

"I know who she is, silly," she pushes past him and circles her arm around

me, her wrinkled hand wraps around mine.

"This is Tracey," she introduces me to the woman who didn't seem

approachable. She is definitely one of those girls who would bully me in

school, she resembles Kelsey so much that it's scary. But Tracey seemed

sweet and friendly too. I'm not going to judge her when I don't know her.

She had ebony black hair that touched her shoulder with pale skin and green

eyes. I could see that on her wrist she had a tattoo, many actually, that

covered her palms.

She smacks her gum picking at the balls painted nails.

"Hi?" I voice out not really knowing what to say.

"I'm Tracey," her face stayed the same, she managed to escape a

monotonous vocal.

"Yeah I know," I turn my face to look at Axel who was laughing with Alvaro

and Piero about something which I presume is not funny.

"And you are?"

"Emilia. . .Russo," I smile at her holding my hand out which she gladly

accepts.

"Nice to meet you, though I had no knowledge of your existence. I'm glad to

be your acquaintance," she manages to break a goofy laugh.

My mind was confused, she gave me the 'I don't give a heck' vibe and her

voice didn't match her face if you know what I mean. She seemed so blunt

and kill me for saying this, she seemed boring to be around. Or. . .she really

didn't care.

"Well I'm alive, I think I am at least," pulling the jumper away from my chest, I

look at my chest to see if there's a beat.

"Yeah I'm all good."

"Cool."

"Cool."

She pulls me to the side so we can't enter the kitchen where Valentina is

dressed in a red maids dress. Her reindeer apron skimmed the floor slightly

where flour and sugar rests.

"You want weed?" I choke on my spit at her obscured question. Digging in

her pockets, she pulls out a small bag of green, stinky substance. a53

This question was so out of the blue I'm surprised I didn't die from chocking

on my own breaths.

"Oh! No I'm fine thanks," I take the weed from her shove it back in her pocket

before anyone suspects anything from me.

"K."

"That's very. . .how old are you?" I ask her out of curiosity. She seems a little

young to be smoking but who am I to judge? The majority of Britain smokes

so it's really no surprise.

"17, why'd you ask?" a2

"If you need a drug buddy go to Blade, he seems to like them. . .a lot," I sco

remembering the unfortunate event of him taking drugs.

"He told me he doesn't do them anymore. That little liar," she squints her

eyes at me. a2

"Well you learn something new everyday."

***********

"Can I open them now?" Luca whines like a baby over the presents.

"Go ahead." Elijah says falling back on the sofa. I rest, closing my eyes and

throwing my head into the space between my knees.

"Bambina, you're gonna want to stay awake," Elijah nudges me awake. a2

"What?" I blink the sleepiness away from my eyes and prop myself up with

my elbows.

"You're falling asleep," he tells me.

"Yeah no shît, that's the whole point. I'm incredibly bored."

"Woaahhh, watch the language, miss," Alessandro points a sharp finger at me

earning me to not say anything like that again.

"Suck ya mum," I smile sarcastically at him. a36

My eyes widen with what I just said, I turned into Cole for a second. I've never

used that before in my entire life. a7

"Suck your dad then!" Alessandro responds sounding o ended. a46

"I think you both forgot we have deceased parents for a second," Diego says

nonchalantly. a22

"Umm presents?" Luca asks shaking a box violently in his hand; he presses a

cold ear against the box trying to identify what it was. a2

Striking the room was the door bell, but we didn't have to answer because

the bîtch invited herself in.

"Hey!" Cordelia walks in the room throwing her coat into Valentina's arms. a24

"Miss, the coat rack is at the entrance as you walk by," Valentina coughs

many times over Cordelia's coat making sure it's contaminated. a15

"You can wash that thank you," Cordelia hu s raking it with a punch

throwing it in the corner of the room. a2

"What did I miss other than your brother?" She asks making herself

comfortable in Alessandro's lap.

"You missed the part where I say get the fûck out, who're you?" Tracey looks

up from her phone screen with a confused face. a51

Nice one. I'll write that down in my notes app.

"When did a goth live here?" She tried to whisper but we all heard her.

"When did Barbie move in?" Tracey says throwing up her fists into the air. a10

"I'm here for you if you need to talk, maybe we can talk in private?" Asks

Cordelia leaving us all confused.

"You gone loco?" Diego butts in swiping his hair behind his eat. a2

"No I haven't, can you show me what's in your phone please?" The devil

responds. She did not just. . .let me throw some burgers at this h0e. How can

someone demand that they show you their phone. Privacy is key, if you can't

respect someone then then don't let the door hit you on the way out.

"Sure," Tracey stands up and walks over Corny Cordelia and presents her

phone.

But she retracts it quickly and hunts through her jacket pockets just like she

did earlier and whips out a middle finger.

"I call it 'none of your fûcking business.' My, my, I'm looking for where I asked

for your input. Too bad I can't find it." a8

We're trapped in a bubble of silence, just Luca sni ing the presents like a

weirdo. He resembles a cat if I'm honest, he's very active, always hungry,

whines a lot. He's a human cat. a2

"Axel dear who is this strange woman?" The old woman points her crooked

finger at Cordelia who was scratching Alessandro's hair. a7

He leans over and whispers into 'Nonna's' ear and I watch as her eyes pulse

wide and her mouth falls open.

"What's her name again?" 'Nonna' asks Axel once more.

"She's named Cordelia."

"Cordelia honey, that's my granddaughter you're speaking to. I'd suggest you

watch that pencil lip mouth of yours," she shakes her head in

disappointment, "speaking of, where's Gerty?" a35

Oh yeah! I remember Gertrude saying something about Tracey and finding a

joke funny a while back. Like a month ago I think it was. Weren't they

sisters?"

"She's not here at the moment, she had to help Tiana with her parents, it's

Christmas so yeah," Alessandro informs the old woman. a2

I wasn't sure what to call her, I've never seen her in my life but I presume

she's my grandma or something because Axel said something about 'Nonna.'

I can only assume 'Nonna' means 'nana.' For the mean time, I'll just call her

Nonna despite it meaning nana.

"She's coming over later right?" Nonna says.

"I guess so, there shouldn't be a reason why she shouldn't," Alessandro

shrugs wrapping his arms around Cordelia who was still massaging his scalp.

"Can we open presents now?! I've been waiting all morning for this while you

stinky bîtches shower and change!! We don't need showers on Christmas.

IT'S CHRISTMAS!" Luca screams frustratedly throwing his arms everywhere. a1

"Sure, open them-

"Actually, I want Luca to open mine first," corny pulls present out from under

the tee that had her signature on it.

"Yay!" He claps his hands together as I rest my head against Blade's shoulder

despite wanting to hang him by his guts. I didn't get to sleep early last night

as we can tell.

I'm running on approximately six hours of fuel so yeah, forgive me if I'm

moodier than a teen on her period. a15

Luca tears the paper rapidly throwing it across the room; his face twists into

bewilderment as he tilts his head to the side.

"You got me a burger stu ed teddy? Who cares, I love it!" He rags the teddy,

squeezing it extra tight.

"I'm glad you like it." a27

Luca finished unwrapping his presents; most of his stu  was food related

things for obvious reasons. He seems to have a strong connection with food, I

would too if I was a growing teen boy. And music too, he seemed to have

gotten A LOT of musical practice books. Not that I'll ever understand them

but it's cool how you know the symbols just by looking at them.

My guilt played a little, I didn't get my brothers anything because I'd been

wrapped up in myself and all of the previous conflict that I forgot my the

biggest part of Christmas - giving gi s.

I wouldn't get any presents either but I'd love to see their faces if I had

bought them something special each. a1

Now I'm going to cry in a corner and listen to music that makes me feel worse

than I already do now. a5

"Weren't Mia and Luci supposed to be coming over?" I ask wanting the see

Lucifer again. I couldn't get enough of his handsome face.

"They must've slept in, they can wake up when they like-

"But I can't?!" Blade creases his brows into one, interrupting Axel.

"No," he tells him in a spicy tone that tells him to back o . Not going to lie, I'd

love to hibernate like a bear on Christmas Day but I'd be missing so.

"Can I go wake them up then?" I ask politely but feeling extremely ecstatic. I

wish I could marry Lucifer, he's way too nice for his own good. Let's not forget

the part where he's still like a child despite being a few years older than me. a6

"I'm not sure if they'd appreciate that, darling," Axel kisses my head and pulls

his fingers throw my wavy hair. It was probably greasy no doubt, but I'm way

too lazy for my own good to wash it.

"Well I'm just going to the bathroom, I'll be a minute," I mumble to him

standing up immediately scratching my back as hard as I can. It's just so. .

.irritable and itchy. a1

"Sure thing."

I exit the room, breathing in the sweet infused air from the baked goods that

were resting on the island. Who bakes brownies one Christmas Day? That's

something you make in autumn isn't it? a6

Maybe I could steal just one. Or two, maybe three at the most. a5

************

Licking my lips, I put my fingers in my mouth to get extra chocolate in my

mouth.

"Oopsie," I glance down to the half empty tray of brownies realising I never

went to the toilet. a15

"Emilia, it's great to see you once again. I hope you had a splendid night to

rest up," Lucifer stands at the entrance way to the kitchen where I guiltily

stand there red handed. Or brownie handed in my case. a1

I noticed that he speaks so formally, actually everybody in this house does.

Catch up with the time, we aren't living in the Victorian era no more.

"Jack and Jill went up the hill to fetch a pail of water! Jack fell down he broke

his crown and. . . I can't remember the rest of the lyrics," my crazy outburst

diverts the situation onto my awful nursery rhymes rather than the two

cookies and most of the brownies that miraculously went missing. a25

"Yeah me neither," he crosses his arms, I shouldn't look but I did, but then I

stopped myself and looked away.

Why didn't he have a shirt on? WHY DIDN'T HE HAVE A BLOODY SHIRT ON?!

And when his arms were crossed over his chest, it made his muscles more

prominent and noticeable. a1

It took all the strength built up inside of me to not look. I'm going to respect

him the same way he respects me. I will be a kindred and respectful soul.

"What's that you got there?" He rotates his body, moving his torso to the side

looking at the mess behind me.

"You didn't save me any?" He laughs picking up a crumb I le  throwing it at

my nose.

"Oopsie daisy; my tummy apologises dearly for the mistake," I say

confidently, twirling around in my spot. a1

"Oopsie daisy indeed."

"Want one?" I take a large bite out of another holding the remains up to his

face. He backs away, grimacing at the brownie.

"It's okay brownie, he didn't mean it," I stroke the top of the rough, baked

goods getting chocolate icing on my hands even more.

"You okay?" He places a hand on my rosy cheeks from blushing.

"I'm ecstatic," I place a steady hand on his shoulder to help stand up just as a

nauseous feeling washes over me.

"I feel-" I couldn't finish's my sentence because I was rushing to the sink and

spilled the contents of my stomach. a5

It was a brown and black thick substance with chunks of chocolate still

floating. Clearly I didn't digest them well. a19

Someone runs the faucet, diluting my sickness just as more spills from my

mouth. Ever since Luca's food, I haven't been sick in a long time.

A large hand brushes up my back and slaps it relatively hard almost like he

was burping a baby. I could smell how acidic it was, especially when my head

was shoved in the sink so I was almost touching it.

"Oh my, how did that happen? Have you been feeling sick all morning?"

Lucifer asks squirming a little when he pulled the plug out of the drain to let

the bile and water flow through. a2

My mouth waters and goes fuzzy as I try to spit it all out in the sink, but big

droplets of spit hung from my mouth swinging around.

"Are you pregnant or something?" Lucifer asks worriedly placing a palm of

my stomach making me throw up again. a25

"I'm not pregnant, dipshît!" I smack his hand away feeling culpable. He was

only trying to help.

"Sorry-

Clenching and contracting, I start gagging over my words and coughing I've

just inhaled smoke.

"How do I. . .how do I deal with girls being sick?" Lucifer exits for a moment

and brings back company.

"FIDDLESTICKS! Of course she isn't okay!" Nonna trots over hitting Luci with

a crippled fist to the stomach. a6

"Let me get you a lemon drink, dear. My mama taught me that hot water

bottles and lemon drinks can solve any issue at hand. May you be blessed

with her remedy," she flicks the switch to the kettle and issues the assistance

of Lucifer to get a Disney Princess cup from the cupboard.

Mulan to be specific, I love that movie so much, I wouldn't change it for the

world! Though something about the movie doesn't sit right with me, the idea

that a woman had to be disguised as a man to be heard and appreciated by

people kinda throws me o . a8

She can be herself without going through the e orts of disguising herself as

someone that don't her. It's controversial I guess. We all have di erent ideas

and opinions on the matter.

"Drink this," she places a hot cup to my lips, forcing me to drink down the

bitter lemon drink. Lemon does not go well with hot things.

"Lucifer, make yourself to some use rather than standing there like a

gormless goat and take her upstairs," Nonna secures the drink in my hand

tightly and sends me away with Lucifer.

"Yes Ma'am!" Lucifer solutes Nonna and takes the drink from my hand and

holds it for me. I can hold my own drink, I don't need you to do it for me.

"I don't want to go upstairs, I want to enjoy Christmas with my family," I stop

us both just as we were about to ascend the mountain of stairs.

"You still need to brush your teeth at least, your breath probably smells," he

wa s under his nose clearing the nonexistent smell. a3

"Fine."

**********

Heeeeyyyyyy a1

I hope you have a wonderful day and remember that you're love dearly.

Question!: a2

What's your favourite song at the moment? I have too many but probably

one of Tyler the Creator's songs <3 a17

Thank you for reading even though I'm way over due.

Remember to love yourself AND others around you, my apologies for any

errors [there's probably many]

[7315 words in this chapter ]
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